
We understand the challenges faced by our mortgage 
banking clients today. Major reforms and new standards 
are demanding increased levels of control and transparency 
with stricter rules, while a higher number of mergers and 
acquisitions are creating the need to seamlessly integrate 
systems and applications across all enterprises.

We specialize in the mortgage space to help organizations 
improve effi ciencies and reduce costs, all while improving 
loan quality and increasing business value.
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SOLUTION BRIEF

CREATE COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE WITH A 
STRATEGIC IT ROADMAP

With over 35 years of experience, Prolifi cs helps forward-
thinking organizations reach their business goals faster and 
more effi ciently. Our customized solutions are designed to 
streamline processes, automate tasks, improve reporting 
and audit capabilities, and improve integration across all 
mortgage banking business channels.

Whether your business is in need of enhancement, 
integration or maintenance services, our technology 
specialists can implement solutions across all mortgage 
banking platforms that enable your organization to meet your 
objectives while reducing cost and improving effi ciency.

Prolifi cs partnered with one of the nation’s fastest-growing 
mortgage lending and fi nancial services fi rms to build a new 
IT platform that would streamline these critical business 
processes and integrate their existing retail applications. 

Prolifi cs designed and developed a comprehensive Enterprise 
Post-Closing application to manage all warehouse and 
post-closing activities such as wire transfer transaction 
management, warehouse line management, loan shipment 
and delivery, government loan insuring, trailing document 
management, settlement, and loan servicing integration.

The result? Our client can process 50x more loans and has 
achieved a 40% reduction in the time spent reworking manual 
errors, increasing the quality of loan processing.

Ensure consistent, accurate 
actions throughout critical 

business process

Gain real-time insight 
into loan statuses and 
troubleshooting needs

Drive a compelling cost
structure based on a proven

effi  ciency model

Areas of Focus

Our expert services include:
 ▶ Advisory services
 ▶ Custom development and maintenance of servicing and 

lending platforms
 ▶ Quality assurance and testing services
 ▶ Business optimization of loan origination and servicing 

systems


